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     In the iconic Rocky movies, Rocky Balboa went from a poor guy with no resources stuck in the hood in

Philadelphia to a guy who won the heavyweight championship of the world.  He had to work hard.  He lost some

fights.  He suffered hard things like the death of his manager and physical injuries.  But he stuck with it and

became a great boxer, a champion.  Rocky is quoted as saying, "Every champion was once a contender that

refused to give up."  We all were like Rocky whether in English class, gym class, in the orchestra or on the field or

court.  We are contenders who have had our share of failures.  The problem is that many of us stopped trying.  We

gave up because it was too hard and winning or succeeding was not in the cards.  When you quit, one thing is for

sure, you never will win or succeed.  

     It is hard to find time to regularly read the Bible, to talk to God, who does not answer us audibly, to share our

faith with people we don't know or like.  And because it is hard, many of us quit without much of a fight.  We get

comfortable with failure.  And we find ourselves in good company, because there are a whole lot of other people

who are also comfortable with failure.  You know what? God wants so much more from you!  He wants you to

grind and fight and to do it while looking to Him and seeking His help.  We try so often to learn and grow in our

faith on our own and we don't even realize we are doing it alone.  

     Back to the title question, is this a year of greatness?  I am not talking about grades, music or sports but your

faith.  Is this a year you will look back on and say, "I accomplished great things."  Hopefully it is because you will

see you read the Bible more, prayed fervently, and shared the Gospel with people who were dead in their sin. 

 You will do great things because you trusted the Lord and did not lean on your own understanding or your own

talents and abilities.  This can be a great year for all of us if we will just be willing to work out our faith with fear

and trembling.  Are you willing to work hard?  Am I?  Let's do it together and see all the Lord will do in and

through us.  I am excited to see what that will be.  

WHAT  WILL  YOU  DO ?

Is This A Year of Greatness?  It Can Be!



Hello and Goodbye
Any new year is full of goodbyes.  We prayed for and

sent 10 of our Seniors off to the next stage of their

journeys, college.  We also got to say hello and welcome  

our new 6th graders pictured above.  Pray for our

college students that they will continue to learn and grow

in their faith on this next leg of their journey.  Also pray

for our new students that they will be excited about

youth group and using their talents and gifts to serve in

this ministry of the church over the next several years of

their lives.  It is always exciting to see the new students

come up and minister to them.  

September Birthdays
9 - Angel Mwaniki

19 - Rachel Skinner

19 - Ray Munson

19 - Callia Fox

25 - Leah McGarvey

26 - Sarah Gridley

28 - Grace van Bastelaar

28 - Wendy Ren

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 11 - CORN MAZE

Cherry Crest Farms - $10 - 3pm to 9pm - invite a friend!

 

SEPTEMBER 25 - WORK DAY

10am to 3pm - We will do yard work or jobs for people in
our church family to help them out.  Bring a bagged lunch

 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP - 12, 19, 26
5:30 to 7:30 youth group; fellowship 7:30 to 8:30

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP - 8, 15, 22, 29
6:30 to 8pm;  Meal night on the 15th 5:30-6:30 

"At first glance, it may appear too hard.  Look again.  Always look again."


